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Abstract--L2-error estimates for finite-element Galerkin solutions for the strongly damped exten- 
sible beam equations are considered. The semidiscrete scheme and a fully discrete Galerkin scheme 
based on the Crank-Nicolson method are studied using appropriate projections. The corresponding 
stability analysis and error estimates are obtained. @ 1900 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Ball [l] has studied a strongly damped extensible beam equation 
with the initial conditions 
u(x, 0) = uo(x), f&O) = w(2), x E 0, (1.2) 
and the boundary conditions 
u(x,t) = $(z,t) = 0, 5 E a-2. (1.3) 
Here, s2 = (0,l) with boundary Xl and the constants (z~,y,u, p are positive and p,S are unre- 
stricted in sign. The functions u*(z) and ELI are given. 
Equation (l.l)-(1.3) is a modification of an undamped extensible beam (6 = y = c = 0) 
which was introduced by Woinowsky-Krieger [2] in order to model the transverse motion of an 
extensible beam whose ends are held fixed. The first nonlinear term in (1.1) represents the change 
in tension of the beam due to its extensibility. 
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Existence and decay property of global solution are shown in [l]. Stability and asymptotic 
behaviour of the equations of the type (1.1) with linear damping are discussed in [3], and con- 
vergence of the solution for strongly damped equation to that of undamped equation has been 
considered in [4]. H2-error estimates are obtained by Choo and Chung [5] using finite-element 
Galerkin method. 
In this paper, L2-error estimate will be considered for problems (l.l)-(1.3). In Section 2, 
L2-error estimates for the semidiscrete approximate solution of (1.1) are discussed. In Section 3, 
for a fully discrete time Galerkin method, an implicit scheme based on the Crank-Nicolson method 
is discussed and the corresponding error estimates are obtained. 
2. SEMIDISCRETE GALERKIN METHODS 
In this section, the finite-element Galerkin approximate solutions of (1.1) are discussed. For 
a nonnegative integer k, let H”(R) be the usual Sobolev space and H,$(0) the Sobolev space 
defined by 
Ha={.&/ g(1)=0, x=0,1, i=O,1,2 ,..., k-l}. 
The norm on Hk(n) will be denoted by )I . 1) k and the inner product is defined as 
(u, u)k = c (D-4 Dmu), 
O<m<k 
where Dmu = G. In particular, the norm 1) . (1 will be used as the L2 norm (k = 0) and the 
inner product in L2-space is defined by 
Denote 
Sl = { 4 E H4@) I 4, q512) E H,‘(R)} , 
s2 = &j((52) n H2(0). 
Then the weak form of (1.1) can be denoted by 
Ball [l] has shown that there exists a unique weak solution of (2.1), if us E Ss and u1 E L2(s2). 
If uc E Sr and ui E S’s, there exists a unique solution 21 such that 2~ E Lw(O, T; S,) and 
‘1~~ E Lw(0,T;&)nL2(0,T;S1). 
In order to obtain L2-error estimates of approximate solutions for (2.1), we need more stringent 
indispensable regularity conditions. In this paper, we assume that us E Ss = (4 E H8(R) I 
qb,qb’2’, q5c4), q5@) E H;(sZ)} an ui E S4 = (4 E H6(s2) ) c#J,#~), qd4) E H,(R)}. Under these d 
assumptions, it has been shown by Ball [l] that the classical solution u of (1.1) exists uniquely 
in Ss. 
We now consider error estimates of semidiscrete finite-element solution. Let h = l/M for any 
given positive integer M, and sh C 6’2 the space of cubic splines to a partition of [0,1] with 
uniform mesh size h satisfying the following approximation property: 
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and the Ritz projection Ph : 5’2 - sh is defined as 
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(2.2) 
(2.3) 
Let Phu = B, then it is well known (see 161) that for u E Ss, 
Hereafter, C will stand for a generic positive constant independent of step sizes h and k. Its 
dependence can be seen in the proofs. We shall frequently use the following Young’s inequality: 
1 2 ab<ca’+Gb, Va,b,ER, E>O. 
From the relation between u and ii, we obtain the following error estimate for 71 = u - ii. For 
a proof, see [5]. 
LEMMA 2.1. Fort E [O,T], there exists a constant C such that 
bd + tlvtll + httll 2 C(lbll4, lbtll4, ll~ttll4) h4. 
Let {@}zI be a basis for Sh. Define a function u : (0, tm] --+ Sh as a solution of 
where t, E (O,T] and for all @ E {@}~r. Th en we can easily show that there exists a solution 
U E Sh of (2.4)-(2.6) an d a constant C independent of h and t, such that 
IlUtll7 NJZZll> IIUzztll I c. 
We shall now discuss the optimal error estimate in L2-norm. For given f E L2(sZ), the linear 
operator T : L2 + 5’2 is defined by Tf as a solution of 
The discrete operator Th : L2 -+ Sh is also defined by Th f as a solution of 
(02Thf,D2$h) = (fdh) , Q4h E sh. 
It is clear that Th = PhT. From the definition of Th, we obtain 
[l~2T~f((2 = (~2Thf,D2Thf) = (f,Thf), Qf E sh. 
Following (71, we have the following estimates. 
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LEMMA 2.2. With operators T and Th defined as above, we obtain for f E L2(il), 
(I) IITfll4 I Wll, 
(2) iI@’ - Tdfll 5 Ch411fll. 
Let ii be the Ritz projection of weak solution u and 8 = U - fi. Then the following estimate 
for 0 is obtained. 
LEMMA 2.3. There exists a constant C such that for 0 = U - ii, 
PROOF. Taking @ = Th& in (2.4), we obtain 
(ettT Thf%) + 6(&, Thed + 7 (02et, D2Thet) + LY (D2e, D2Thet) 
= (P + Pllvzl12) (Uzz,ThW + cqz, Uzt>(~m, T/J%) 
- b&t, Thh) - 6 (%, TV%) - 7 (kt, D2Th&) - a (ii,,, D2Th6$) . 
(2.7) 
With q = u - fi, the above equation becomes 
f$Il D2Thf4112 + 6 (Jo2The,J12 + ~llet~12 + $-$el12 
= (0 - PW, u,,)> (@ + fi, D2Thet) - O(uzz, ut) (e + ii, D2Thet) 
- (P - P(% %zz)) (u, D2Thh) + O(%z, ‘%> (% D2Th&) + (qtt, Th’%) + 6(qt, Ti&‘t). 
Since CY, y are positive, we obtain 
$ { Il~2~hhll~ + iiW} _ < c {II D2Tdh/12 + llW + llvl12 3- llwl12 + ll??ttl12} . 
It follows from the integration in temporal direction that 
(phet(12 + iieli2 5 c l/Wbw)1/2 + ile(W 
+/d” {i177(4112 + limV + ii~ttwi~2~ ds + 1’ { ll~%d4wl12 + iiwi?} ds] .
Gronwall’s inequality implies the desired result. I 
Since e(t) = U(t) -u(t) = e(t) -q(t), we obtain the following error estimate from Lemmas 2.1 
and 2.3. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let u(t) and U(t) be solutions of (2.1) and (2.4)-(2.6), respectively. Let e(t) = 
U(t) - u(t). Under the assumption that 2~0 E S3 and u1 E S4, there exists a constant C such that 
llell 5 Ch4. 
PROOF. It follows from Lemmas 2.1 and 2.3 with the triangle inequality that 
llell 5 C { II~2ThW>(I + iiw3ii + h41 . 
Replacing U(0) by e(O) + 6(O) and taking @(O) = B(0) in (2.5), we obtain 
bw)~w2) = (7703~ e(o)) 5 f biwii2 + i bwt . 
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Hence, 
IKO)II I ll~P>ll 5 C(ll~(O)ll4) h4. 
Similarly, replacing Ut(0) by e,(O) + a,(O) in (2.6), we obtain 
IlfuO)ll 5 Ib?t(o)II 5 c(ll~t(o)ll4) h4* 
It follows from Lemma 2.2 that 
p2~~edo)JI~ = v40whww 
= (e,(o), vh - qedw - (f4(0), Tw9) 
5 w(o)iI iivh - mw)Ii + Ikw)ii li~woiI 
5 ch4iiet(0)ii2 + iiw)V 
5 c (ll~t(O)ll4) (h12 + @) . 
Thus, we obtain the desired result. I 
3. FULLY DISCRETE GALERKIN METHODS 
In this section, we shall consider fully discrete Galerkin approximate solutions of (2.1) and 
analyze the corresponding error estimates. For any given positive integer K, let k = T/K. 
Denote UT = U(zi, tn) for xi = ih, i = 0, 1, . . . , M and t, = nlc, n = 0, 1, . . . , K. Denote 
U” = (UZp)zO and define the difference operators as 
a,u” = U” - un-l p+l _ p-1 p+l + un-1 
k ’ W” = 2k 1 
(7’” = 
2 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
for all q!Jh E sh. 
Leten=U”-un=(Un-P)+( P - un). Since we know estimates of q” = un - P, we have 
only to find estimates for P = U” - ii*, where 6 is the Ritz projection of u defined by (2.3). 
LEMMA 3.1. There exists a constant C such that 
iienii 5 c (I(D2Tdte1j( + Ile(O)II + k2 + h4) . 
PROOF. Replacing Un = 8” + fin in (3.1) with n = m and taking $h = T&em, we obtain 
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&m+l = uz + g {Utttt (s?) + Utttt (ST)) 7 
and 
jim = u” II XI +T{ wmtt ($7 + wmtt (ssm)), 
where ST are appropriate values in ((m - 1)/c, (m + l)/~). It follows from the definition of Th that 
;& (1 D2Th&em+’ (I2 -t Y ll&eml12 + ; (” (Jem+ll12 + 65 llem112} 
< 6 (UT, T&em) - (0 + P [lu~l12) (uz, Thdtem) - CT (ur, u,“t) (u,m,, Thatem) 
-6 (aam, Thatem) f (P + P @7rj/“) (Oz,Thdtem) + (T (U;, atup> (Ug, Thatem) 
-g (‘lltttt (s3m) + Utttt w ,5s+em) - T$ ( %zttt (s;n) + Uzsttt (ST), D2Thate”) 
-a; (%ztt ($7 + uzztt (SF) , ~2GLatem) . 
Along the lines of the proof of Lemma 2.3, we obtain 
$$ I(D2Th&em+l II2 + p {at (Jem+lj12 + & Ijeyl’} 
5 c 
{ 
J(D2T/$tem+l 11’ + JID2Th&eml(2 + Jjem+l]Jn + )jem-1)J2 (3.4) 
+ (117m+1/12 + ((Qm-r II” + l14v12 + 1b?a2 + k4} * 
Summing (3.4) from m = 1 to n - 1 and applying the discrete Gronwall’s inequality, we obtain 
the desired result. I 
It follows from the proof of Theorem 2.1 that 
lIe( I Ch4, II~2T~$61~~2 5 c (h4 + I) jpte11j2. 
For the estimation of 11$01((, replace &l-Jr by &it,’ + $a1 and take cph = &@ in (3.3). Then we 
obtain 
II&e1 II2 = - (&iP, &el) + ( ut(o) + &(k) + 0 (k2) , he’ > 
= 7740) + undo) + 0 (P) ,&el > 
s c ( Ih(0)l12 + k2 ht(~~ii2 +k4) + c Ipte1112. 
The above inequality gives 
ptell( _< c (P + h4) . 
Therefore, it follows from Lemma 3.1 that 
llenlj L c (Ic2 -t- h4). 
Let en = Un - un. Then en = 8” - 7”. From the triangle inequality with Lemmas 2.1 and 2.3, 
we obtain the following L2-error estimate for the fully discrete Galerkin approximate solution 
of (3.1)-(3.3). 
THEOREM 3.1. There exists a constant C such that 
[[en/( I C (k2 + h4) . 
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